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PACTS ABOUT JEWELS. 

Dlamondi here bees found Is IMRS. SOLOMON SAYS: TM* —

lary 5 Church Most Successful 
Sixty Years Old Red Cross Campaign

HIT-Wremember, ears a 
Loa* tinea aad 

becoming to bar.
Th* InoUned-Meeto* women 

should arold rery short ektrte, area 
U her eahlee are slim.

Dark drawee ahenld always Se re
lieved by a touch of Ivory-white or 
oreem—and the toaoh of white mart

The woman, wbo Is s*We* on le 
years ehoald remember that unless 
she has a particularly good Ikla aad 
oomplaxlon ihi cannot wear unre
lieved dark ootori luoceaefully. They 
•heuld always be brightened op by 
a touch of white or some bright color 
which is individually becoming.

■he Wiu be vrlso also to shun short 
sleeves, whatever the fashloa, as ter 
as her day drew la

ere
The diamond Ip theBy HELEN ROWLAND

(Oeyynght. Hit. by The Wheeler--------

Being the Confession» of the Seventh-Hnodredth Wife.
known to edenoe.

Diamonds la their natural state are 
usually of â dull lead color.

have bean found an a* 
the ooatlneata and la almost every 
eonntry.

The ancients credited the 
wtth the power of guarding tie owner 
from poisoning and insanity.

For II ft y yearn the diamond mines 
at Kimberly have yielded an average 
annual return of ISO,060,000.

Back diamonds come from Bahia, 
la Braati. Twenty thousand dollars 
was paid tor the Haest specimen mar
keted.

The Regent one of the state dia
monds of Franco, la one of the world's 
moat famous gems, tie weight (oat) 
la 117 ce rati.

The Jagerafonteln Excelsior la mid 
to be one of the tensest of the so-called 
perfect diamonds. It Is blue whit* In 
oolor and weighs 071 carats.

The Cutilnan diamond, discovered 
la the Premier mines In South Africa 
la 1008, Is the world's largest diamond. 
In the rough It weighed 1.0M 9-4 oaf 
ate and measured 4x11-1x11-1 
laches.

load SIR JOHN Njunw
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Mrs. G. A Kuhring Reports 
Hearty Co-operation on Part 
of All Citizens.

r Venerable Archdeacon W. O. 
j. Raymond, Former Rector, 

Preached to Congregation.

made in

My daughter, Since the beginning of Time, the chief study at 
woman-kind hath been the Grouches of Man.

For lo, there be seven varieties of Masculine Grouch:
The Grouch of Unrequttted Love.
The Grouch of the Spring Fever.
The Grouch of the Dyspeptic.
The Grouch of the Golfer-otl-hls-Gejue.
The Grouch of the Mornlng-AIter.
The Grouch of the Tlred-Busluesa-Man.
And the CHRONIC GROUCH—which le th* grouch OF grooohel I
And all these which cannot Be cured, meet be endured; yet, tor 

no two grouches Is the remedy the earns.
How, then, shall a woman perceive whence a man's grouch pi» 

ceedeth; whether from hie heart, or from his Uver, Or from hie soul, or 
from hlx nerves ?

How, then, shall she know when to offer him sympathy and whoa 
to otter him pepsin; when to offer him e Idee nod when to offer him 
food ; when tor encourage him with tears 7

For, In uppearanoe, all grouches are as one grouch, and that one 
unfathomable. And, In effect, there Is no difference between an ach
ing heart and an aching tooth; an aching atomach and an aching 
vanity, .i palulul shoe and a painful conscience. And the alga of ana 
grouch as of all grouches Is silence and gloom aad ferocity !

Yet, tor the grouch of unrequited love, the only cure Is—another

And MSSN.DE SILVA THearty cooperation on the part at 
citizens of all classe», creed» and 
races la reported by Mrs. Q. A. Ku.lv 
ring, who returned on Saturday even
ing from a trip to the Northeastern 
Counties in the in tees ta of the Ked 
Cross Membership Enrollment Cam
paign. She spoke at Dalhouste, Bath
urst. Campbellton, Newcastle, Chat
ham and Moncton, and found strong 
co-operation among all public ltistitu- 

ln an these

Joy in the great progress
fecty years, a pardonable pride in the 
Achievements of the past and earnest 

m hopes for the future marked the 
Sixtieth Anniversary services held at 
BL Mary » Church yesterday. The 
Presence of Venerable Archdeacon 
W O. Raymond, who was the beloved 
rector of the church for thirty-three 
yaara added much to the iutcrest of 
fee occasion. Large congregations 
JUed the church to capacity at both 
services. Rev. R. T McKlm, the 
present rector was highly congratulat
ed on the success of the church dur
ing his pastorate as the attendance 
has largely increased and Saint Mary's 
Is noted for its generous giving to 
parish, diocesan and Missionary funds.

With Their UiMli» Company
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MON-TV t.

“Garrick"
WED- MAT. an* EVE.rned.

MY HARDIN.
Tie garden le a loveiome tiling, God

t:ona aad societies, 
places, literature will he sent and en
rollment books handled by one per
son In the centre.

of Stilemonde”wot;
Roes plot.
Fringed port,
Ferried grot—
The veriest school 
Of peso*. And yet the tool 
Contends that God Is not—
Not God la gardens! when the era U

Meat Eva. $1.00 to $2.80 
Mat Wed 76c to $2.00

Responding Heartily

The patriotic societies, which did 
such wonderful work during the war, 
are responding heartily to the call 
for national service, and It is toit 
that a very united effort will be made 
to enlist every man, woman and child 
in New Brunswick in the great crus
ade for health, urgently called for by 
our King and his advisors in Royal 
proclamation, (’optes of the Royal 
proclamation will be posted in every 
public place this week.

Meetings of workers will continue 
to be held and plane made to explain 
the aims of the campaign so that the 
activities may be extended into every 
county.

SEATS Mall Orders New 
Box Office Thar. 1MliThe Sermon

oool*love.Speaking from the text Lord I 
Rave loved the habitation of Thy 
house and the place where Thine hon
or dwelleth.” (Psa- 26-S) Dr. Raymond 
first told of his pleasure in being sole 
to come back to Saint Mary's and 
«peak to his old congregation. The 
text, he said, recalled the building of 
the first church to which he was ap
pointed, on the Nashwaak River below 

* Fredericton. In consecrating this 
church Bishop Medley preached from 
this same text.

Archdacon Raymond said his mind 
dwelt upon the faithful men who had 
spoken fçopi the Pfilpit of St. Mary a 
He himself had served 

/ than any of the other eleven rectors. 
He and the congregation grew up to
gether. The success of the church 
came largely from tfifc fact that they 
kept the old Cornish motto “One and 
All.” They did not depend on a few 

I wealthy men but upon every member 
of the congregation. He hoped the 
principle of the wide open door and 

; the welcome to every jperson would 
? * Always be characteristic of St. Mary’s.

Nay but I have a sign
Tis very sore God walks In mine.”

And for the grouch of the spring-fever, tfre orty cure Is time.
And for the grouch of dyspepsia, the only cure is soda-and-

fasting.
And, for the grouch of the golfer, the only oure is flattery.
And for the grouch of the morning-after the Only cure is distance. 
And for the grouch of the tired-businetoman, the only cure le 

forbearance.
But, for the Chronic Grouch, there is NO asfd !
For It thou endeavorest to be chatty, he is offended, and If thou ere

silent, he is suspicious.
If thou offerest him sympathy he is soorntnl, and It thou offerest 

him advice he Is wrathful.
It thou tem pleat him with food, he growled! at the cooking, and 

eat. he howleth that he It starving.

I
The Wedding of Princess Pat Duplicated in Magnificence 

in This Super-Photoplay.if thou pvrsuadost him to
And the only was in which he can be happy is to be “utterly 

miserable.”
Verily, verily, 

and only the fool. In her folly, thtnketh to cure it !
But the wise woman steppe th softly and departeth in haste, at Its 

approach; and returneth not, until the storm hath abated.
For. until the Sphinx gtveth up her Secret, the Riddle of the 

Grouch shall never be solved!
And the punishment of Eve, who offered her Seluved an unripe 

apple, and thereby caused the first grouch, Shall be visited upon bet 
daughters unto the- last gener&Etdn I 

Bvlah.

STYLES FOR TUBS.
more years

the Masculine Grouch Is the Wtiite Woman's Burden; “THE FURNACE”Some day somebody will write a 
history of the evolution of the batb

it is certainly a very ancient 
institution. In the ruins of the" pal
ace at Tiryns (which antedated Troy) 
has been found a much damaged bath
tub of terra-cotta, which had a plug 
in the bottom, to be removed after 
use in order that the water might 
escape through a hole in the floor.

During the Middle Agee bathing 
does not seem to have been fashion
able; and In Europe at the present 
time comparatively few houses, even 
of the better class, have bathrooms. 
This Is true of London today, where 
the portable tin tub with a Jug of lot 
water usually serves the purposes of 
ablution.

The modern bathroom, indeed, with 
its porcelain tub and other luxurious 
equipments, owes Us development to 
Americans, 
eration it has been evolved.

The newest style of tub, devised by 
a clever manufacturer of plumbers' 
supplies and designed especially for 
flats, is provided at one end with a 
ledge « on which the bather may sit 
down while In the tub—half of the 
tub that Is to say, being twice as deep 
as the other half, and the total length 
being only 33 inches. Thus the tub 
occupies a minimum of space and, if 
only the deeper part be filled with wa
ter. the arrangement Is convenient for 
a foot bath or for the bathing of a 
child.

tub

A Marriage Problem of Almost Unfathomable Depth fag 
England's Mysterious “Masked"

Novelist “Pan”
AONB6 AYR]» as the bewitching 

but flippant Engl lab society bride.
HANDSOME JEROME PATRICK, 

the wealthy Canadian groom—disil
lusioned.

MANLY MILTON SILL& Mend of 
both, who Is Innocently imrrtred.

THEODORE ROBERTS, the bluster
ing old dad of Milton's ‘‘own” girl.

HELEN DUNBAR, the very aristo
cratic mother In the one*.

MAYMB KELSO, so the "common

ENGLISH BOOnOTT at Its 
fasrtnatln* height 

A WIT
wrong thing at the wrong Mbs.

A SHNSmVB GROOM who flrtt 
there was no loro la the anion.

emeUMSTANOBB that «aimed the 
flames of suspicion and hat*.

TREMENDOUS SCENES between 
all priants*! actor* la the 

THRILLING REALISM daring gale 
and rain tn castle forest

JUST A WORD IN FRANK SINCERITY!
THE IMPERIAL HAS PR1S1NTSD MANY SOCIETY Pt^AYE bed -The 
1 Furnace” can honestly be given a plane among th* etelaalveJy boat 
It 1» Mimptaooaly mounted, possesses rich literary duality. I» a filmed best 
seller of the moment and enacted by a cast chôma for type aad outstanding 
ability, ft would be a loan to picture enthusiasts to have thie feature does 
Its engagement without being

THE USUAL PRICES —18c and 28c NIGHTS

First English-Speaking Minister aside their outer cloaks and prome
naded in tailleurs with fox scarfs and 
bright colored dhapeaux, her lacquer
ed hate sharing honors with corn 
flower blue. There were a number of 
hats in fancy leather and also In In
dian embroidery, as well as hats of 
the severer types.

Although gray shoes are much to 
the fore here for sports wear, it was 
Interesting to note that on this occa
sion there wal an » twence of colored 
footgear, broipia Veing the only color 
seen. Elderly women showed a pref
erence for petapt leather.
-------------

SMART TAILORMADE8.
In a very interesting way, Dr. Ray

mond told of the arrival of the first 
English-speaking minister who came to 
St. John from New Jersey on July 2nd, 

f ' "176». visiting the River St. John and 
holding three services on Portland 

* -—Point. This good man was a linguist 
Bfcm and preached in three languages, ad- 
! ^dressing fingltsh-epeaking people, 
ft-** employees, erf Stramonds and White, at 
r " the morning.service and baptizing four 

v children In the afternoon he spoke 
“. in the Indian lajguage to the" Indians 

r . fni( la the evening preached in French 
L * to the French Acadiane from French 
f ' Village who were employed by Slm- 

~xnceds and White in building a dyke 
F «*on the Marsh.

Smart tailormades were the rule at 
the military meeting at Sandown 
Park, one of the most Important race» 
of the year In England, for it brings 
together both the naval and military 
authorities of the British Empire.

The tailored costumes were quite 
severe in cut, many of them having 
fancy waistcoats of pique and madras.

1 A few topped their tailormades with 
lur coats or "Wraps of charmeuse with 
padded collars giving the effect of 
Persian lamb, but most women coil

BRIDE who toM the

Within the present gen- i

I AJohn Bardsley
Not until after the settlement by 

the Loyalists did John Bardsley come, 
working for the first year as an itiner
ant and settling at Maugerville. In 
hie first year he baptized 135 persons 
and performed the marriage ceremony 
for 75. A man of parts, he took off 
his coat and helped the band of work
ers he had organized to build a frame 
for the first church in St. John. The 
frame was burned but another being 
procured a building was erected near 
where the old Courthouse stands t> 
day which was used as a place or wor
ship, a City Hall, a Court House and 
s House of Assembly. There was 
housed the historic coat of arms 
which Is now in Trinity Church. This 
building was used until 1791, when 
services were held by Dr. Bylès In 
Trinity. the Mother Church of St. John. 
A church was built In Carleton which 
will toertly celebrate Its one hund
redth anniversary, then St. Luke's fol
lowed. Dr. Grey was instrumental in 
having St. James Church established 
in 1861. Stone church was erected in 
1824. This clergyman also saw the 
need for a church in the neighborhood 
of Brosse!» street and some few mem
bers of the present congregation of bt 
Mary's can remember when service 
was held in the old Orange Hall there.

The Corner Stone

9
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c ACTS HIGH CLASS p VAUDEVILLE
Mock Lobster Baled.

Boll a pound and a half of haddock > 
tender. Ftake and chill. Add two 
sweet red peppers cut in pieces, roll 
the fish In paprika, mix with a French 
dressing and serve on lettuce with a 
French dressing.

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
Rice Rissoles.

Boll two cups of rice In salted wa- 
ter. When soft, drain, add salt and | 
half a cup of grated cheese. Form 
Into little cakes and brown In the

V

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

tions. St. Mery's Is the fourth In mis
sionary giving in the Diocese. There 
are four hundred envelope subscribers. 
In bygone years English friends gave 
$7000 to St. Mary’s and now St. 
Mary’s ts able to give to others and 
is a leader among the churches.

Various Memorials

V
*ROY K* MORRELL 

Pune Milk and Cream a dssEulty
Groceries, Fruit* Frmrlriens.

at Lowest Frises

D. A. PORTER
Choke Family Groceries, Fruit 

feetlonery.

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street

J. fi VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meets. Groceries. Produce 
’Phone M. tm.

4 Rolls of Totiefc Ph#W
For 26c. it /Wholesale Dealer In 

am and lee Clews 
’Phone M. S14S 

S Hay market Square

Meats and Groceries at Beek
«•.^Winter Street ‘Phene M. 14M WILCOX’S GROCERYThe various memorials on the 

church wells were touchingly referred 
to. The address closed with an expres
sion of thankfulness at the splendid 
work accomplished by Rev. R. Taylor 
McKlm and an appeal to all to take 
up the torch and to realise each one s 
personal responsibility to their Maker, 
fighting evil and doing good In Jesus’ 
name.

Telephone Your Order to Cor. Queen and Carmarthan Sta,JAMES GAULT 
1» Main 8L

Ships’ Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

’Phone M. 1114.

TXTOYKEMAN’»
Attractive PURDY’S CASH GROCERYS. J. BARTON

HUMPHREY’SCash Priées 
M Wall Street 'Phono M. 8IM

Three Cakes Soap, Ma, Sunrise, aeld. 
or Laundry; Groceries, Meet and 

FMh, TeOaoeo, JBta

This baflding was noon outgrown 
hi 1860 the corner stone of the

.present church of BL Mary’s was laid.
Chief Justice Parker gave a large 

ieeetrttmtion, bat every member of the 
lt pdbnsrogatlan had their share In giv- 
> Pfieg- Later the gallery was taken The service last 
; gjdoww and the wings added. The church ducted by the rector Rev. R. Taylor

McKlm, assisted by Rev. W. B. Arm
strong. Harold Alexander, a Divinity 
student at Wydiffe and a member of 
the congregation, read .the first lesson. 
The second lesson was read by the lay 

ï yeader, J. N. Rogers, Who Is the oldest 
the lay reader in the Diocese. Rev. R.

*
H. WALKER’S GROCERY

J. S. COWAN 
99 Main

FIVE RO
(Quality Counts) 

149 Xing Street East
FLOUR MeGEATH’S GROCERY 

119 Charlotte SL

""tss/s: srJ. MYLES > a. WILSON
Omari*, MeaL FwMEiiii

iu"ameMis sl isCTïsr
r. Letartsr-CanaanlMa see

Evening Service
X. B. IN del

FUNS FOOD «TONS 
‘PSeae ÈL Mi 

SL S. GUAM, «Wjrteter

u

rh
j minutes if

ea^Tkr^nd

W. W. DEAN 
Grocer and Frovl 

Butter, Lgse, Cheese
to be ratM» dependent • upon Cor Me ISA

ondant-• Stone Church and, while this was the 
-case, did not prosper. It wsu decided 

25to become independent and every per- 
far* generonsht- towards the sup- 
<rf their own clergyman. ~ 

r. Raymond then referred to 
fleet record of contributions of 
7. mentioning particularly the 
In which the young women of *he 

Mb give towards church tends and 
lange tncraaae in missionary dona-

Merchant, 
Country Pto* 

Feed, Flour,
Meal :«s:CHAS. P. FRANCIS G CO. 91 Mill stmtW. J. SPARKS A SON

Grocers, Meats and Fish 
Fresh Fish on

MS Main

•Phone M.
M!SS WSteb Our Windows 1m iT—s Me Es Me KINNEYM. *Taylor McKlm read a letter from 

Bishop Richardson regretting hie in
ability to attend the anniversary ser
vices and extending his congratula
tions to the church and his heartiest 
wishes for tie fa tare.

W, ALEX PORTER FsjSfr ftouNt
SCOTT'S GROCERY 

Fleer. M«aL Fer*. Usa, Sag*. 
Mrtetow, T*. Fn.it, Mam 

Otis, Etc.

AUaaUMMMraa to «Mai* 

rn Catoa St, cm. WataNee

H4 Mala SL

§IVA P»
CHITTICK A CAMERON

cm-jrzsTsrü*
«MtoSTLir-^aSt

last ereelng 
trader the directioa of Mas Hilda Brlt- ln Wow BooUag Oi

eoww!i^,^^ePri2ize,l
Î36 Victoria SC, M« M Frans JKn 

SC ’ItetoeU Sydney M.SM1 'Dimtttls by flhnper ssd an offertory 
anthem, "Lift Up Year Heads” by Obi- 
ridge Taylor. A sole was weU render- 

by Miss Mar-

ffh
ANR* &

$• Adelaide SL1 G. SL KINCAIDS
fl”**f** n Ürliîîtowj^ w
Ose, Leinster and Pitt EMeets 

’Phene M. MSI

JOHN H. DOYLEMeaseed In the
peter mcintyre Th— EL Mil

•WURO-S

,r,r»^><*l*o«« Es R
Tea»»•••#•»•••• a Ms to
MÛ."»

Raymond «oka chiefly of oeraonal 
experiences
1* 7, i. ».

TH* ■He* SL 4M 
KIONef KvlATOSS

THE BENEFIT STOWS

SM Main SU** t
’Sheas M. M

L a AFFLSeVtaking as Us text Pi*

Prodsets, lee touam, Tebueee•LU1$ GARNET GROCERY 
Orocertee, FrulL PwrrlE— 

Cer. Vmkm and SL John Sttseis 
SL John WesL M. » 

'Phene West 149

•inrLSviSMsy •fftTSanrîïi!» were to To HAMILTON Cto

These M. MEL
VST*

m
■so. M. n—hey.......... .......... WWflfld Bridge SL

UtsroaêSst ;/ 
fir s «**

oouW. 6. aad W. S. «HOSTII»». C. H.
Kav. ft K 
Bar. J. « Out ..

..............Udd-1147
.1147-117» 
.18701873 

.-1*71-1*14 
1*744*71 

..117VH7! 
1*74-1110

We AIOM1NT MSN OWOCgWV

VUSViSaSUTLER'S GROCERY
Groceries, Meat* FieHris—

Car. wan SL aad Paradise Sew 
see M. «4S. SL Jet* *. BRev, Hy Overy mi Tty Shert'eTboneM. $492.■ iry. «. it i > Owen inijgn.Bar WILEY-*

v»rïi”'Phene M. $9$.Rev, R. Ta A. MALONE 
Prerirlcae. Fruits

M. 7* Stanley 0ML
-- 84 IM Fiear.,-..*e.,,aa,a,„.e.$l.to

4 Cakes Laundry Eedto..,,,,,, is...trait til 
..1*W4»1* 
are D. a

m m

F• ,«MMM*«4tMMro<*„
4At Ore, ; M. 8B7MLMe MIL ir, as *s
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Burton Hohnss TpbvsU 
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